College System's Non-Resident Associate Masters Are Named

Non-resident associates have been named for each of Rice's five colleges, according to an announcement from the masters' office.

Non-resident associates are faculty members who, though they will not reside in the colleges, will serve as advisers, counselor with masters of college business, and students in social functions of the colleges.

Baker College


At Hanson

At Hanson College, the following associates have been appointed: Professors Robert I. Bland, Carroll Cassen, Alan J. Chapman, A. L. Davis, J. W. Hodges, Floyd S. Lewis, John B. Wilkinson, Leo B. Ryan, and W. Shelton, Frank E. Vanderschuren and honorary Arnold A. Wilson.

Jones College's associates are Professors George R. Bird, Harald A. Wilson, and Charles Williams.

Weiss College


Will Rice College has named Professors W. B. Boyd, James L. B. Commins, A. E. Craig Jr., J. B. Giles, Mike V. McKee, Donald R. Meacham, David C. Parson, Franklin W. Warn, and Jurgen Wess are associate professors. Dr. A. A. Transeau is the honorary associate.

Rally Club Blast

Set Saturday

The Rally Club will give it another try. For the first time since last year's cancellation of the former Bums Bash, Rally members will hold an all-school dance called the Rally Club Jamboree. It's scheduled for tomorrow night — Saturday from 8:30 p.m. to 12:00 a.m. The place is the Greek Orthodox Church Hall at 3011 Youkam Blvd.

James B. Westmoreland and the happy housewives will be able to dance to the Jolly music of Buddy and Poo-Woey Dee. The tab is $1.50 per person, and we are all grateful that plenty of beer will be available.

SMU Game is Holiday Date

Rice students will receive a holiday on October 19, the day of the Rice-S.M.U. game. The game will be played at 2:00 p.m. on October 19, at 302-214 over Oct. 26, the Texas Game, in an all-school election held Monday, October 10.

Many Riceans favored the S.M.U. Weekend, as this would give them the opportunity to attend the State Fair of Texas which will be in Dallas at the time.
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McNeely Announces 'New Look' For 1957 Rice Band

By MIKE McNEIL

The Band is off to a flying start this year, with seventy-two members, thirty-three of whom are freshmen.

They will be performing at all home football games this year, and in addition will make trips to the SIU, TCU and Texas contests; after football season is over, they will perform at all home basketball games and quite probably at Rondelot and the Alumni Reunion.

Special Plans

Of particular interest is their performance at the Stanford Band Festival, all the principal songs of which will be played, plus of course, Stanford's.

The band will form itself into an outline of the Southwest Conference area, and in addition into a special California design.

The Band this year will have a very different look from that to which we have become accustomed: cadence has been slowed to about Army quick-time, and the band marching has undergone a general expansion and diversification, with definite leaning to a more military style.

Officers Named

Officers, this year are: Larry Baker, president; Norman Manc, vice president; James Bergquist, business manager; and Gene Ferrell, drum-major.

Holmes McNeely continues as director, Alice Carmichael is bass twirler; Sue Carroll Brugier, Chita Middlebrook, Franzi Westley and Mary Novick are her cohorts.

Band practice is held from 4:30 to 6 p.m. Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday in the Band Room, in the basement of Hassencollege.

The first pep rally of the year preceded an all-school dance in the upper masses of the stadium last Thursday night. Freshmen Warren Problems, Judy Collins, and Jeff Wilcox entertained the Boy Scouts. Dick Bettes took the long route home via New Orleans and Pat Obrien.

THE LEISURE CLASS

Peace of Mind Given To Engaged, Married, Etc.

By MARGIE MOORE

S o that this column may be read with peace of mind by the thundering hordes of engaged, married, divorced and deceased who did not find their names in last week's issue, I want to now extend congratulations to Mamie Jane Goldstone, engaged to Mike Taylor, Vina Yvonne Crackwich married to Harold Rickney, and the remaining nameless thousands.

The first pop rally of the year pounced an all-school dance in the upper masses of the stadium last Thursday night. Freshmen Warren Problems, Judy Collins, and Jeff Wilcox entertained the Boy Scouts. Dick Bettes took the long route home via New Orleans and Pat Obrien.

The Band Festival plans a beach party in Freeport Sunday but the downpour in Houston discouraged all but hearty Frank Drickell and Mary Lou Sauer, Clarence Gray and Be Wilbanks. However, they forgot a minor item... their bathing suits, which spoiled their hopes for a swim... or did it?

LECTURES...

(Continued from Page 1)

Barber Shop

Hermann Professional Building

— Just Across Main Street —

Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 FILTER TRAPS FOR THAT SMOOTHER TASTE

AN ORDINARY FILTER

Half as many filter traps in the other two largest-selling filter brands! In Viceroy, 20,000 filter traps... twice as many... for smoother taste!

Compare! Only Viceroy gives you 20,000 filter traps—twice as many as the other two largest-selling filter brands—for that smoother taste! Plus—finest-quality leaf tobacco, Deep-Cured golden brown for extra smoothness!

Get Viceroy! Get 20,000 filter traps, for smoother taste!
Army ROTC Names

By SKIPPY JOHNSON

New officers who are responsible
for the training of the men
in the Rice Army R.O.T.C. are:
Lt. Colonel Albert H. Horumbe,
prof. of military science and tac-
tics; Capt. Fred D. Proctor,
assistant prof. of military sci-
ence and tactics and Commandant
of cadets; Capt. Fred Salih and
Capt. Victor M. Hernandez, also
assistant profs. of military sci-
ence and tactics.

The cadet officers for this year
are: Regimental Commander —
Cadet Major Alec Trevino; Regi-
mental Executive Officer—Cadet
Major L. H. Glass; First Bat-
talion Commander—Cadet Major
R. D. Mastro; Second Battalion
Commander—Cadet Major J. A.
Midstinton.

The Company Commanders are
Company A—Cadet First Lt. D.
L. Cadles; Company B—Cadet
First Lt. W. T. Eldred; Company
C—Cadet First Lt. R. L. Row-
ord; Company D—Cadet First Lt.
T. B. Terrell. This year's ROTC
band leader is Cadet Second Lt.
L. C. Behber.

**THE THRESHER**

**THE CASES**

Prose undressed is satire in disguise.

By BILL LANDFIELD

The local movie situation is at
its ebb once again. At no time
since last March has the outlook
been so pitiful. With the vast
bands of rebel horde sweeping
across Persia, Cornell Wilde is
swept across the stage at the
Met as Omar Khayyam.

At the other downtown, Inter-
state is Jet Pilot with John
Wayne and Janet Leigh, using
the same worn out plot as Iree
Petrel and it's no less of an
occasion.

But alas, maybe we're saved
at the bow's. No such luck.
There we are set upon by the
caddish looking Jack Palance
playing a dual role in House of
Numbers.

In its last week at the Tower
is the Academy Award winning
Around the World in Eighty

Faculty Picnics

Joyfully in Stadium

Department of the faculty and
their families seated themselves
departmentally around

... 1 10th AM* tobacco %Joinp*ny. Winston-8*l«m, N. 0.

"So good and mild..."

A collection of examples of
Chancery handwriting has been
on exhibit in Fondue, Library.
This modern variant of the best-
titléd writing developed in the
fifteenth century by the scribes
of Italy for

"One's a meal"

Brooks System Sandwich Shops

Fine Food For Everyone.

In the Village

2320 Amber terrified
2128 W. Holcombe

**MANUEL'S SHOE SHOP**

Across from Rodney's

In the Village

Do you like Italian comedy with
harmy acting? Do you like sophia Loren all dressed up? Do you like unorthodoxed sounds? Well, I don't.

"TOBROO - DELMAN"

Here was a little bit of pathos
and excitement wrapped up into
the narrative of Lina Proctor's
life. It has some good action
shots of the Corrda de Torros
and some fine crowd reactions
in Mexico's favorite sport. Even
if you don't like bull fighting you
missed something if you didn't
see the short that accompanied
the film.

It was called Underwater Ad-
venture and it featured a "chick"
who was so topheavy it was a
wonder she didn't sink while
swimming.

All the time two guys were
trying to protect her by shoot-
ing ferocious water beasts with
their guns, but it looked like she
would have done an admirable
protection job with the equipment
she was carrying.

"SCANDAL IN SORRENTO"

By Bill Maddux

Barber Shop

4 Barbers to Serve You

Flat Top Specialists

2434 TIMES BLVD. Shines

In The Village

**SOUTHWEST RECORD SALES**

Houston's "record supermarket"

long-playing records at

20% to 50% Discount

This year, as always, our policy is to bring you not only the
Southwest's largest selection of LP records (all labels), but
also the newest, factory fresh, unplayed records at 20% to 50%
Discount.

Send 20¢ for Complete Catalogue and Mail Order Information.

1108 Winburn Houston JA 2-9510

10 Block East of 3700 Fannin

Except Mon. and Thurs. Noon-9
'Congratulations!' To Little Rock

We congratulate the members of the white mob at Little Rock. If violent defiance of a U.S. court order calls for congratulations, we congratulate them.

If displaying animosity, vileness, and neo-baronial calls for congratulations, we congratulate them.

If spitting on, cursing, or attempting to do physical violence to dark-skinned high school students calls for congratulations, we congratulate them.

If giving the city of Little Rock a notoriety which will live in the world's memory with that of Devil's Island and the Black Hole of Calcutta calls for congratulations, we congratulate them.

* * *

President Eisenhower's action in ordering federal troops to the scene was the only sensible thing he could have done. A court order was obstructed. A proclamation to cease and desist had been ignored. If the mob had ruled, then several thousand years of what we hope is human progress would have been for naught.

Rice Boys Unhappy

We hear complaints that life on campus at night is not what it used to be. And the blame, it seems, lies with Little Rock.

In the old days, when women students lived off-campus, the library thronged with femininity at night. And then the boys were happy.

But now, the girls exile themselves in the plush seclusion of their million-dollar college, rarely appearing in places at which they can meet, cheer, and inspire theorerated male population. And now the boys are unhappy.

The final blow has been struck—male visitors are no longer welcome in the environs of stern Jones College, unless they have dates.

So we plead—on behalf of boys everywhere: girls, grace the library with your presence these lonely days.

That Roadblock!

Last week's editorial requesting that the Rice Boulevard entrance to the stadium lot be opened had not even appeared in print when the gate was taken down.

This leads us to one of three conclusions:
1. Administration spies are sneaking into our offices reading our editorials before we print them.
2. The power of The Thresher is so great that at the slightest hint that we had taken offense, the Administration hopped to correct the situation.
3. The Administration had planned to take the gate down anyway.

The third, we fear, is most likely—and we offer commendation to whoever was responsible for the offensive gate's removal. And hope it stays down—at least until this editorial sees print.
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Rice Doctor Gives Rules on Asian Flu

To the Editor:

To date, influenza has been mostly hysteria, not cases of Asian flu, in Houston.

Suggestions for the prevention and care of the common cold pr.

1. Avoid over crowded public places.

2. Keep in contact with persons with colds.

3. There should be plenty of rest, plain meals, and plenty of hot water.

4. Keep in contact with persons with colds.

If symptoms persist, consult your doctor.

Diagnosis

Each resident and non-resident member of the Student Health Service is to be kept to exact grades to reduce mask wearing, but this must be done only by prescription with the knowledge of the physician in charge.
THE THROWER

Owls Trim LSU In Opening Game

By Bob Malinak

After knocking on the goal line door throughout the third quarter, the Rice Owls came through with two last period touchdowns to tap the Tigers of LSU 20-14. Led by King Hill, Raymond Chilton, David Kelley, Pat Bailey, and Buddy Dial, the Big Blue reared back from a 14-0 defeat with a tremendous rally late in the second quarter and continuing throughout the second half.

Big Bang

LSU started off with a bang in moving 67 yards to score the first time they got the ball. In the second period the Owls moved 67 yards in four plays to put the Owls two down. Jim Taylor and Don Purvis were the leaders of the Tiger drive.

Rice broke the ice late in the second quarter on a 43-yard drive. The big play was a 32-yard pass from Hill to Dial on a wonder pattern that set up the third, punted, kicked the extra point.

Second Half

The second half was all Rice with the Owls gaining 255 yards to 20 for the Tigers.

On the third play of the fourth quarter Frank Ryan came through again last Saturday and boasted a quick 14-0-advantage. But for the remainder of the game LSU almost deserved win.

PREDICTIONS

ARKANSAS vs. TULSA

BOWIER—Arkansas 30, Tulsa 6—The Arkansas speed will make the difference.

MALINAK—Arkansas 13, Tulsa — The Arkansas speed will prove too much for the Owls.

TEXAS A&M vs. TEXAS TECH

too much for the Froggies.

MALINAK—Texas 26, Tech 13—The Green Wave looks greener than ever.

BOWIER—Tech 27, SMU 7—Tech has too much for the up-earth.

Wody Hayes' Buckeyes have just brought the Mustangs back down to earth.

MALINAK—Baylor 20, U of Maryland 2—Baylor is tops in their Maryland performance and can't find a team, just get in their points!

BOWIER—Tech 21, SMU 7—Tech could make the difference.

MALINAK—Texas 20, Tulane 7—Texas could make the difference.

MALINAK—A&M 27, Tech 6—Texas A&M seeks revenge for the Aggies this one.

VILLAGE CAFETERIA

2529 RICE BLVD.

Breakfast — Lunches — Dinner

60c — 75c — 85c

IN THE VILLAGE

“Pretty soft!”...new Arrow Cotton Cloth

This new Arrow University-styled shirt is a deft blend of the old and new...traditional styling in smart new feather-soft fabric! Cotton Cloth...come as popular as our famous Oxford cloth. Collar buttons down, front and center.

Mingled—tailored body and sleeves fit smooth and neat, without bunching. Full

length box-pleat in back. Your favorite colors in solids, checks, pencil-line stripes. At your Arrow dealer. Shirt, $5.95; Tie, $2.50.

ARROW

Shirts and Ties
Open House Set At Jones College

For the first time since its completion, the Mary Gibbs Jones College will open all of its rooms to visitors.

Sunday, October 6 from 3 until 5:30 pm open house will be held in the college following the dedication ceremony. Invitations have been issued to faculty members. The boys' parents, parents, and friends are also being asked to attend. The master of Jones College, Dr. Class, and the Associates of the college will welcome the guests.

Books for Classes With Larger Than Expected Enrollments Have Been Ordered on Rush Wire Orders.

We hope to have them for you soon!

THE RICE INSTITUTE
CO-OPERATIVE STORE

THE BOCOC

GO FOR LMOC

L&M...Today's most exciting cigarette!

"The campus favorite that gives you the "Live Modern" flavor...plus the pure white Miracle Tip. Draws easier...

Oasis...The freshest new taste in smoking...with soothing Menthol mist and the purest "cool white" filter. On campuses they're saying: "O'flavor, O'freshness, Oasis!"

Chesterfield...The big brand for big men who smoke big. For full-flavored ease/selection...it's Chesterfield, the cigarette that always goes where the fun is.

Yes, the BOCOC go for LMOC! How about you?

REAL TAILORS
CUSTOM TAILORING
Imported & Domestic Woolens
Individually Designed & Tailored
To Your Specifications
Complete Line of Furnishings
TUXEDOS FOR RENT

402 Milam
FA 3-2404

BARBER SHOP

2522 Amherst
In the Village

INTRAMURAALS...

(Continued from Page 5)

Swimmers Asked To Attend Meeting

There will be a meeting of all boys interested in the freshman or varsity swimming team on Friday, Sept. 27 at 5 pm in Conference Room "A" in the gym. This is an important meeting and you are urged to attend if at all possible.

Chilton Leads

Chilton led the Rice ball carriers with 97 yards. Kelly had 76 and Bailey picked up 61. Hill completed 8 of 13 passes and Ryan hit 2 for 2. Stilz handed in four passes for 104 yards.

The Owls got terrific line play after the early Tiger barrage.

Tennis, Too

The tennis teams start meeting Tuesday thru Thursday. First, too, with Erlichman Jim Bower back to defend his crown, the deadline for entries is October 8, so scrammer down to the gymnasium and plop down your 50 cents and ask for "two eyes" dead eye! And Bower will probably get blasting Bob Nelsen to help him in this 4-to-a-game series!
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Chilton Lea